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Honeymoon in Paradise



When it comes to planning your honeymoon, it is important to realize that
honeymoon sets the tone of this new milestone in your relationship, and
it provides first memorable moments as a couple. Moreover, the memories
of a great honeymoon will help keep the sparks alive!

Read on to explore our 5 INSIDER’S TIPS ON PLANNING YOUR DREAM
HONEYMOON IN PARADISE

it important to be organize and plan a honeymoon of

your desire, a perfect honeymoon.



Hello!
The passion all started with helping a coworker planned
a wedding. There was no Pinterest or Instagram for
inspiration but in the process, she had the satisfaction of
seeing the couple enjoyed their special moment and
from there her desire got stronger to help busy couples
turn their destination wedding vision into reality and
worry free.

Agnes is the owner of Elegant Wedding Designs. She
worked as a Logistics Manager for more than twenty
years. This is where she learned the value of customer
service, executing deliverable correctly and on time.

Agnes has received credentials as an AMR Master Agent
for AMR™ Collection and a Disney Travel Agent.
She enjoys being married to her best friend. They both
enjoy traveling and creating shared experiences. She also
enjoys painting, cooking and swimming.

 Agnes’ superpower is being a good communicator and
finds it easy to relate to other people which allows her to
provide the highest quality service possible.

 Are you ready?  Let's go!

WHO We ARE...



Do you want a romantic, organized stress free honeymoon in

paradise?

As you plan your honeymoon, here are some considerations:
-Select three favorite things to do; this will dictate your destination
- Start a honeyfund
-Go off season; go on mini-moon first then honeymoon later  
-Pick all-inclusive resorts
-Plan your honeymoon eight to twelve months in advance



TIP 1: Plan Early

Start planning your honeymoon eight to twelve months.  Planning this
early specially for popular destination.  Allow time for choosing your
options, booking travel and accommodations.   Those who plan early, gets
the best priced.



TIP 2: Work As a Team 

If you are wondering when your friends posted in the social media
about their honeymoon, and it looks perfect?    It is simply because
the couple are working together as a team and the honeymoon
choices are suited for both.   It is also important that when checking
out magazines, be careful that it is not a destination based on hype.



TIP 3: Create A Realistic Budget

Do you know that the average length of honeymoon is between ten to
fourteen days?   Having an understanding on what you want to enjoy
during your honeymoon  will allow you to control your budget.



TIP 4: Plan Your Honeymoon Towards The Off-Season

 Off seasson planning will save lots of costs on the coupler honeymoon. 
 Besides saving money, it is less crowded.    Weather can be a variable
and activites maybe slightly limited but the benefits of traveling off
season may turn a trip of the coupler dreams into a perfect honeymoon.  

Besides, off season the cost of planning a honeymoon coupled with the
wedding cost could drain the couple.



TIP 5: Set Up a HoneyFund

It is a common trend to ask for honeymoon funds.   This is specially
true if the couple do not want or need a tradition registry items for
the home.   It makes it easy to source cash for airfare, hotel stays,
excursions and more.



Thank you for taking the time and we hope that you found these tips
valuable.   

Let's face it,  not everyone has the time to plan,  know where to start or  be
bothered with multiple vendors.

It is a magical time and you do not need to be overwhelmed.  

It is our wish that  we  become a resource for you when it comes to planning
your dream  honeymoon vacation.



Why spend countless hours of research?

Your journey starts now! 
We understand the anxiety with planning a a perfect honeymoon and
that every details matters.

Call us NOW and let's get STARTED!

https://calendly.com/AGNESMVELASQUEZ
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